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Name to Mourn
September 11, 2001, I was finish-

ing dressing to be at an appointment
at One Liberty Plaza across from the
WTC at 11 a.m. The limo was waiting
to drive my associate and I into the
city. I was watching CNN when the
horrific announcement came on that,
supposedly, a small plane had hit one
of the towers.

I called my colleague and told him
I didn’t think we could make it to our
appointment because of the rescue
and clean up in the area. He reminded
me that this was New York City, after
all, and told me to keep watching for
a few more minutes before we made
up our minds. I did, and watched as
the second plane castrated the second
tower.

Our limo driver came into my house
crying. I called my boss and the three
of us sat and talked and cried to-
gether, and spent the rest of the day
saying “hereby but the Grace of God,”
mesmerized in shock and horror and
pain at what had happened, and the
losses that had shattered our inno-
cence. I will never forget September
11th - not only for what happened,
but also because if it had occurred at
10:46 instead of 8:46, we too may
have been a name to mourn and re-
member.

Risa Lower
Westfield

Tumbled Down
Sitting in my living room at night

in Kobe, Japan, suddenly the TV
screen changed to an image of an
airplane stuck in one of the World
Trade Center buildings. I assumed it
was a small plane and simply a tragic
accident that would cost a few lives.
As I continued watching with my
family, another plane hit and one af-
ter another the two great buildings
tumbled down.

Stephen Petrucione
 Kobe, Japan

Face of Great Uncertainty
Westfield responded on 9/11 just as it

has always done in crisis. Resolute in
the face of great uncertainty, Westfield
residents joined together to provide
support, comfort and compassion to its
friends and neighbors in need. Westfield
truly understands, values and embraces
the concept of community.

September 11th and the days that
followed were the most difficult days I
have encountered as Mayor of this town.
I continue to be humbled by the strength
of the Westfield families who lost loved
ones on that day and am immensely
proud of the outpouring of concern and
support that the community has ex-
pressed for its neighbors.

Gregory McDermott
Mayor of WestfieldBe Forever Vigilant

We must realize that our world is not
all sweet smells, ice cream and fluffy
landings. With more than six billion
people on the face of the earth, there
are six billion different ideologies, not
all of those ideologies are benign. We
must respect people’s thoughts, but
we must be forever vigilant.

Dave Corbin
Assistant Publisher/Sports Editor

Reluctant Eye Witness
A year and a day ago today, ordi-

nary people found themselves thrust
into extraordinary circumstances. As
a reluctant eye witness to the noble
recovery efforts from ground zero,
the Pentagon, and Fresh Kills, to the
seemingly endless memorial services,
I am truly humbled by the extraordi-
nary courage, resolve and commit-
ment displayed so often, by so many,
for so long. After one year and a day,
I remain confident in the enduring
future of our American way of life
because of the actions of these ordi-
nary but heroic people.

Bill Sheppard
Fanwood

The horror of what I witnessed at
Ground Zero is too vast for me to put
into words. It took my breath away,
brought tears to my eyes, and made
me forget everything that came be-
fore.

But it was there; with members of
FDNY, NYPD, EMS and Port Au-
thority; in the people lining the West
Side Highway who cheered us on as
we drove into Ground Zero, and in
the generosity and caring of people in
our community and country; I wit-
nessed the true heart of America – our
undying love for our nation and fel-
low man.

Lauren S. Pass
Westfield

Driving on Route 78 towards New
York that morning as the towers came
into view. I felt sickened by the site. I saw
the second plane heading north. The
reality was unthinkable. The feelings
today are as strong as that morning.

I hope that someday, the world will
learn to live together in peace.

Barry Thomashow
Westfield

Heroes are defined only when
they are asked to put their lives on
the line for others. Jose Marrero
earned his place among heroes on
9-11-02 by refusing to leave the
South Tower while others needed
saving. His wife, Jody and his sons
have only that memory to keep
them going.

Patricia Balke
Scotch Plains
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IN MEMORY OF...At 9:30 a.m., 2002-09-12 , members of the community
gathered with Westfield firemen at Station One for a 9/11 memorial service.

Ordinary People Facing Peril
September 11, 2001, is a date

Americans will always remember.
We will remember the losses so many
families endured, the sacrifices so
many made, the heroism of ordinary
people facing peril. And we will also
remember, as will our children and
grandchildren, that from this tragedy
of unimaginable magnitude came
over unity of purpose as a nation, our
strength of conviction to make the
world safer and the renewal of our
great democracy.

Senator Richard Bagger
Westfield

“The Day The Earth Stood Still”

The world watched, and the nation
was stunned.

In the space of minutes, over 225
years of smugness vanished on Sep-
tember 11, 2001. After the attack at
Pearl Harbor in 1941, our govern-
ment promised that America would
be ever-vigilant and that nothing like
this could ever happen again. Our
leaders were wrong and this genera-
tion suffered their greatest casualties
since the War of 1812.

As chief operating officer of the
Westfield Volunteer Rescue Squad, I
would like every reader to know that
I was humbled and proud to be asso-
ciated with this organization during
this period. With no thought to their
own safety or to what the long-lasting
effects might be, every one of our
members responded. Members were
in New York every day of the mobili-
zation on a volunteer basis, and it was
with a heavy heart that I sent them.
Oftentimes, we were rotating our am-
bulances and crews. And, at no time,
did we ever lack for members volun-
teering to stay back to make sure our
town was covered. Those members
who assisted in rescue efforts at
Ground Zero are forever changed.
You could see the change in their eyes
– they went in as young, eager volun-
teers and returned much older and
sadder. I know, too, that if any further
acts of terrorism should occur in the
future, our organization would re-
spond again in exactly the same fash-
ion. It is an honor to be associated
with such a group of individuals.

Miki Urso
Westfield Rescue Squad

...Cantor Fitzgerald is located on
floors 101-105 of 1 WTC, I prayed
that there would be a way for them to
escape, when I saw the buildings
collapse I just screamed...

Helen Becker
Westfield

After dropping my daughter off at
school I came home and was beck-
oned by my neighbor to come over.
Together we watched the events of
September 11th unfold. She waited
for her husband to call. He never did.

In the months that followed I
watched as she struggled with how to
tell her two children their father had
died. I listened as she said words like
murder, remains and faced life as a
single mother. I joined her as she
wrote his obituary for this very pub-
lication. I stood in awe as I watched
her at her door comfort those who
had come to comfort her.

A year later, one thing remains
constant, a husband, a father, a son,
brother and friend has left this world.
One thing that has changed is one
very strong woman has grown be-
yond the scope of what I think she
had even imagined she could. She
got a job. She runs a home. She raises
two incredible children. She derives
strength from family, notably his in-
credible sister Mary Jennings  who
lives in Mountainside.

This lady exemplifies to me cour-
age and the will to go on. She got
herself out of bed everyday, faced the
day and built a new life for herself.
She placed herself back in the
workforce. Most impressive is al-
though her children have been faced
with a new life, she has made sure it
is a happy one. Many in town already
know this woman without her name
being mentioned…Sally Cohen
Alameno…all would agree…her hus-
band, Andy, would be proud.

Anne Edmondson
Westfield

9/11/02, somehow the good old
feeling has returned, never forget...

Mark Kuehn
Westfield

911, A Year Later


